Touching Heaven, Changing Lives
By Senior Pastor Yat Wan Eu

“At Caesarea there was a man named Cornelius, a
centurion in what was known as the Italian Regiment.
He and all his family were devout and God-fearing; he
gave generously to those in need and prayed to God
regularly. One day at about three in the a ernoon he
had a vision. He dis nctly saw an angel of God, who
came to him and said, ‘Cornelius!’
Cornelius stared at him in fear. ‘What is it, Lord?’ he
asked. The angel answered, ‘Your prayers and gi s to
the poor have come up as a memorial oﬀering before
God.’” – Acts 10:1-4 (NIV)

When we are touched by God, we will know His heart for people.
Every me we are touched by the heart of God, we are more able to touch the lives
of men. As we regularly commune with God, we learn to understand how God feels
for His people, and become more sensi ve to the burdens carried by others. Indeed,
to appreciate how God feels for our pastor, parents, children and others, we need to
know His heart. When God met Moses, He didn’t talk about Himself but about His
people.
Therefore, allow yourself to be touched by the heart of God; sense His heart for His
people. If we don’t love one another, it is because we don’t love Him. If we know
God, we will know that He has a special heart for His people. Everything we do for
Him is because we have experienced His love. If we do this, God will be with us
forever. And, “If God is for us, who can be against us?” – Romans 8:31 (NIV)
We have to touch people one on one.
“The following day he arrived in Caesarea. Cornelius was expec ng them and had
called together his rela ves and close friends.” – Acts 10:24 (NIV)
We cannot touch the world because the world is too big. However, we can start one
by one through close friends, rela ves, or our colleagues. This is the reason why the
church will change – because we will touch others personally. We must iden fy the
people that we want to touch, and then touch each one inten onally and
supernaturally. In this way our influence in the city will increase. This is the reason
why the church can be a powerful agent of change.
We have to touch people through our changed lives.

Touched by God to touch people:
Michelangelo’s fresco painƟng, “The CreaƟon of Adam”

As we head towards 2015, let us be challenged to touch
heaven so that we can be instruments to change lives!
From this story of Cornelius, we can learn the following
truths:
In order to change the world, we must be touched by
the heart of God.
It is our privilege and honour to be able to meet God on
any day and at any moment. When we encounter God
in mately, supernatural things will happen: the power
to change the world will be in our hands.
Our prayers are meant to be heard by God. The
‘highway’ to God must be clear, free of accidents and
traﬃc jams. Each day, it is our personal privilege to
enjoy clear access to God. This is our calling!

God has transformed and changed our lives for the be er and we can now minister
to people through our changed lives. When people see the changes in our lives, then
the message that we speak will be a message that is true. We must become a living
message. We touch others by who we are.
During the upcoming fes ve season and in the New Year, let us con nually seek a er
God and be transformed by His power to become His change agents! 
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NLCC Anniversary Service
By Evan and Genevieve Wong

Our 16

th

anniversary service on Sunday 27

July was one to remember for so many
reasons.
Anniversaries are a precious me: a me to
reflect on the faithfulness of God and the
people around us. Looking back on our 16
years as a church, we have consistently
sought to nurture passion in worship,
persistent prayer, serving hands, and
victorious faith-living. We have con nued to
par cipate in what God is doing throughout
the world in overseas missions through
mobilising, giving, going, praying, and of
course, as our city has become a home to
people from all over the world, welcoming
the na ons.
During our anniversary service, Pastors
Angelina Eu and Jason Tan were ordained in
recogni on of their proven and commi ed
service to the church.
Pastor Angelina (aka Aunty Angie) has been,
in her quiet and steady way, serving our
church through the years alongside her

Praying for Pastors Angelina Eu and Jason Tan

Ordained in recogniƟon of their service to NLCC

2

Cuƫng the Anniversary cake

husband, our dear Pastor Yat Wan. Over the
years she has counselled countless people,
conducted many courses for youth, young
parents, and all manner of Chris an
educa on including expository Bible book
studies. The greatest lessons she imparts,
though, are not through her classes; they are
through her life that displays God’s grace.
Since the day we met her, she has shone with
hospitality, humility, love for all (and
especially the li le ones), prac cal wisdom
and steadfastness. She is a woman we truly
respect, and we are so thankful for her.
Pastor Jason (aka PJ) has likewise been a
blessing. He is full of passion for God –
earnest in his desire to make a diﬀerence in
our world through the gospel – and a man of
prayer. It is precisely that precious heart and
singleness of mind that inspires us, and has
earned him the reputa on of the most
excited preacher! Every me he preaches he

inevitably ends up hoarse and soaked in
perspira on.
Finally, it was also Pastor Jason, Sally and
Melody’s farewell service. We will miss Pastor
Jason’s zeal, Sally’s gentle and sincere heart,
and Mel Mel’s adorable loving nature (we
know our daughter will miss her playmate).
While we are sad to see them leave the city,
there is so much to be thankful for: the
season that we have shared, modern
technology (that makes it easy to keep in
touch!), and our friendships – built with the
bonds of Jesus’ love which will never end.
The thing we can be most thankful for is that
in all the happenings of our church and our
lives, in all our comings and goings, in all our
journeys of service, it is God in His
sovereignty who uses our lives each as He
wills, and we’re blessed to watch His
faithfulness and purposes unfold in the lives
of others, as with ours. 

The NLCC Board of Elders
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Farewell, NLCC
By Pastor Jason Tan

“Would you like to join us for the BBQ a er service?” I was invited
by an usher to stay behind for lunch. Being a first-year undergraduate
student and not knowing anyone in church, I nervously accepted. The
warmth of the people at New Life City Church a racted me to return
the following weekend. My subsequent visits eventually led me to a
completely diﬀerent des ny that I never would have envisaged.
As a young boy, I ran around the house and imagined chasing robbers
down the streets. Hands clenched on my le waist pocket, ever ready
to pull out an imaginary revolver. However, my ambi on to be a police
oﬃcer was far from God’s des ny for my life. I never imagined that I
would be called to shepherd God’s people and deliver messages in
church services.

God honours persistence in prayer. If we want to see answers to our
prayers, we need to persist – not just pray once, but over and over
again, not losing heart. Sadly, prayers are o en impeded by despair,
causing people to eventually give up. They think, “What good can
happen?” “I have prayed a long me and nothing has happened.”
Prayer is not overcoming God’s reluctance. It is laying hold of God’s
willingness. God is sovereign, and He decides how He will answer our
prayers. God wants to give. His desire is to bless. He invites,
encourages and even commands us to pray. A champion is not
someone who never falls but someone who never quits. Never quit
praying, be persistent.

God has a be er way, for it is wri en, “As the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts than
your thoughts.” – Isaiah 55:9 (NIV)
My ini al reac on to His calling was filled with fear and hesita on. I
asked, “Why me, Lord, why me? I am just an ordinary person with
nothing impressive to oﬀer.” I sought counsel from spiritual mentors,
prayed and studied scripture. My quest for a reason to disobey ended
on an NLCC missions trip to Indonesia when God spoke to me. His deep
assurance through 1 Corinthians 15:58 altered the course of my life:
“Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move
you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you
know that your labour in the Lord is not in vain.”

Jason, Sally and Melody Tan

Resistant

I have learnt many lessons during my me at NLCC, of which the
greatest has been on prayer and fas ng. God dealt with me on three
aspects of prayer: the importance of being Consistent, Persistent and
Resistant. The CPR of prayer! The book of Nehemiah has formulated
my understanding on the power of prayer: “As soon as I heard these
words I sat down and wept and mourned for days, and I con nued
fas ng and praying before the God of heaven.” – Nehemiah 1:4 (NIV)

Resist the voice of discouragement and impossibility. That requires
faith!

Nehemiah had a deep and vibrant rela onship with God which was
founded on prayer. As the book of Nehemiah begins, Nehemiah hears
of Judah’s plight and responds with prayer and fas ng for days.
Throughout the account of Nehemiah, his unfailing recourse to prayer
is the key that made all the diﬀerence in his life.

On 22 March 2010 at 4.00 pm, golf ball-sized hail stones ba ered parts
of the Perth city. I walked out of my oﬃce, admiring the stunning live
drama before me. The next minute, two things came to mind – my
wife and car. I immediately called my wife and was glad to hear her
voice and that she was safe. However, my car was in an unsheltered
car park. I star ng praying, “God, protect my car windscreens!” One
hour later, I walked back to the car. All the neighbouring cars had their
windows smashed except mine. However, my 6-month-old Toyota
Camry had become a Volkswagen Golf. It taught me an important
lesson on being specific in my prayers. I should have prayed for God to
protect the en re car, not just the windscreens. Ask in faith and be
specific in your prayers.

Consistent
1 Thessalonians 5:17 emphasises on the qualifica on for answered
prayer. It says we must pray without ceasing. This command is echoed
in Ephesians 6:18 (NIV), “And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all
kinds of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and always
keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.” These commands require
that we are faithful to make me to pray. Prayer is inseparable from a
lifestyle that depends fully on Christ. When it comes to prayer, don’t
procras nate. Never put oﬀ ll tomorrow what you can pray today.

“’Have faith in God,’ Jesus answered. ‘Truly I tell you, if anyone says to
this mountain, “Go, throw yourself into the sea,” and does not doubt in
their heart but believes that what they say will happen, it will be done
for them. Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask for in prayer, believe
that you have received it, and it will be yours.’” – Mark 11:22-24 (NIV)

Persistent

At NLCC, I’ve learnt what it means to love uncondi onally and to put
my neighbour first. Every Sunday, the warmth of the en re
congrega on has encouraged me. The messages preached constantly
inspire and challenge me to love God and love people. Finally,
everyone is so willing to serve and contribute, making NLCC feels like a
huge family. NLCC is an amazing church and it will always hold a very
special place in my heart. 

“So I say to you: Ask, and it will be given to you; seek and you will find;
knock and the door will be opened to you. For everyone who asks,
receives; the one who seeks finds; and to the one who knocks, the door
will be opened.” – Luke 11:9-10 (NIV)

Pastor Jason Tan served in NLCC as a full me pastor from 2012 ll
August 2014 when he le to serve as a pastor in Revival Centre Church,
Singapore. He currently lives in Singapore with his wife Sally and their
young daughter Melody.

A prayer a day keeps the devil away. Just as breathing is an
indispensable part of our physical life, prayer is an indispensable part
of out spiritual life.
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J-Life Youth Camp: Cornerstone 2014
By Charmian Lin
what it means to put Christ as our chief
cornerstone. He was a very engaging speaker,
using illustra ons and examples to inspire us
to walk daily in Christ. It was evident that
many lives were touched during the altar call
sessions.

Over the Easter weekend from Friday April
18 to Monday 21 April, we had our annual
Joshua Life (J-Life) youth camp at Orchard
Glory Farm Resort. Though we were small in
numbers, this didn’t stop us from having an
enjoyable and memorable me worshipping
God, hearing God’s Word, playing fun games,
and building friendships. For it is said that
when two or more are gathered, the Lord’s
presence is there. Truly, God’s presence was
felt throughout the camp.

Another highlight of the camp was Talent
Time – it just gets be er each year. All the
diﬀerent groups came up with funny and
innova ve skits.
Camp is always a fun and enjoyable me of
bonding and experiencing God! 
Pastor Caleb Brownhill

The name for this year’s camp was
“Cornerstone” – Christ being our chief
cornerstone. It was taken from Isaiah 28:16
(NIV): “So this is what the Sovereign L
says: ‘See, I lay a stone in Zion, a tested stone,
a precious cornerstone for a sure founda on;
the one who relies on it will never be stricken
with panic.’”

The energeƟc organising commiƩee

We were privileged to have Pastor Caleb
Brownhill as our camp speaker. He delivered
a series of messages to speak to our hearts

Team leaders and their groups’ arƟsƟc flags

J-Life Camp
Testimony
By Elizabeth Chang

This was my first camp in the four years that I
had been a ending NLCC and I am glad I finally
went. I had prepared myself for camp by
expec ng God to bring healing in certain areas
of my heart that have been hur ng for many
years. I thought God would move powerfully
through camp. I thought He’d blow me away in
a blas ul flurry of tears and my pain would all
be gone in an instant of His powerful
supernatural work.
But no. God’s healing came as a gentle
awakening. Through the sermons preached by
Pastor Caleb Brownhill, He revealed to me that I
have been building unhealthy walls of pride
based on the rejec on I had received as a child.
I had let the sadness I experienced become selfpity, which manifested in self-hatred, which led
to depression, then apathy of in macy with God
as a person, followed by inferiority and finally
insecurity that was built on my own percep on
of who I am.
God revealed the numerous lies I had
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Cornerstone 2014 campers

swallowed, all of which did not come from Him. He wanted to take down the wrong
concep ons that stemmed out of those lies. He wanted to plant seeds of His truth in their
place. He wanted me to no longer be paralysed in fear by those ungodly strongholds, but be
set free by knowing who God truly is.
A er camp came the beginning of the change. While God had revealed all the lies, He
wanted me to move, too. I had to choose to reject the lies and believe in God’s truth. I had
to constantly let God fill my mind so His truths ruled my life. Thus, I now tes fy of how God
has exchanged my burden of rejec on for His yoke of truth, and now I am walking in His
freedom.
“Come to Me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take My yoke
upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for
your souls. For My yoke is easy and my burden is light.” – Ma hew 11:28-30 (NIV) 
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Mission Sunday and International Food Fair
By Charlyne Lai

It was a sunny morning on Sunday 25 May, and NLCC members had
a clear mission in mind. It was Mission Sunday! Dressed in costumes
represen ng various ethnicity or na onal groups, we were all
pumped up and ready to be moved by the Word of God and of
course, the food a er service!
NLCC was privileged to have guest speaker Pastor Ken Fletcher and
his wife Melanie from Airport City Church. Pastor Ken is a member
of the Australian Chris an Churches (ACC) WA Leadership Team and
is the State Representa ve of ACC Interna onal Missions and
Emergency Relief. He and his wife have many years of experience in
church leadership and we are thankful that they were able to grace
this occasion with us.

Immediately a er service, all of our tummies were growling as we
rushed for the delicious food prepared by the amazing chefs in our
church! Spoilt with choices ranging from Singaporean to Korean to
African dishes, I decided to adopt the ‘wait-and-see’ approach. Well,
that was such a big mistake! When I finally made a decision on what to
eat, most of the dishes were sold out! It was a lesson learned the hard
way. Next year, I’m going to make sure that I am first in line for
everything! All the proceeds received that a ernoon went to suppor ng
Belmont’s chaplains, as they con nue to reach out to youths in need in
schools.
It was a great day filled with fun, food and fellowship in the House of
God. I hope that NLCC will con nue to grow in our missions endeavours
as a church, and to all members that will be going on missions this year,
have fun and go forth to sow the seeds of God!
To the rest that are unable to embark on a mission journey this me
round, we can always contribute by praying for our fellow brothers and
sisters, or help them out by giving financially. Of course, it’ll be even
be er if we can avail ourselves to go on a missions trip in 2015! 

A Personal Re lection:
What is it to be Christian?
Dancing to an African song

It was indeed an unforge able service as Florence, wife of Pastor
Marcel Kalunga, started our morning with a BANG! Performing a
catchy African song, coupled with energe c dance moves, the
congrega on (myself included) sang along despite not
understanding a single word. Not to men on, we also saw Pastor
Marcel and Pastor Jason rock out some of their dance moves on
stage.

YouthCARE chaplains

This was followed by a visit
from the Belmont chaplains
from YouthCARE chaplaincy,
who shared about their
works in His Kingdom
through the neighbourhood
schools, and some amazing
tes monies were shared.

Pastor Ken delivered a powerful message regarding missions,
something that is really important to Jesus. Using the parable of the
sower in Mark 4, the seed refers to the Word of God and the soil is
our hearts. The condi on of the soil will determine how the seed
will grow, and this is determined by how we HEAR God. Do we hear
Him using only our ears, or with our hearts? We are all already
people in the kingdom of God, and when Jesus talks about His
kingdom coming, He is referring to us, Chris ans, going out to sow
seeds in places where people have not heard about Jesus. Through
missions, we are able to see Jesus’ name glorified throughout the
world. Following this empowering sermon, Missions Faith Promises
were collected in support of NLCC’s missions endeavours.

By Will Stewart

It means the teachings of Jesus are central to our lives.
It means every word Jesus spoke is taken as literally true.
It means we live according to his teachings on everything.
The Ten Commandments are the principles that guide us.
We believe God is our holy and spiritual father in Heaven.
Above all earthly fathers and through prayer we commune with Him.
When we pray, we know He listens to us
and He will answer us in his own me and his own way.
We never forget we are first and foremost, ci zens of God’s Kingdom.
This is our na onality; while we always obey the laws of the land,
if they conflict with the teachings of Jesus,
we will obey Jesus over laws of men.
Everywhere we go, we go as Chris ans. Everything we do, we do as
Chris ans. To everyone we meet, we present ourselves as Chris ans!
The moral code of our Saviour is our moral code.
His Father is our God and they lead us in all things. We never forget
that Jesus and Chris anity, will be judged by our behaviour.
We don’t go around with long faces, we know it’s OK to have some fun,
we don’t believe in self-denial to show our pity and though
we do like our comforts, we never let material concerns drive us.
We know well the only riches that ma er are those we store in heaven.
When asked about our God and Saviour and why we believe,
we tell them of His everlas ng promise to us and them,
and how, by word and deed, we are in all things Chris ans! 
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Family Camp 2014: Experiencing God Together
By Brian Wa s

“I rejoiced greatly in the Lord that at last you renewed your concern
for me. Indeed, you were concerned, but you had no opportunity to
show it. I am not saying this because I am in need, for I have learned to
be content whatever the circumstances. I know what it is to be in need,
and I know what it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being
content in any and every situa on, whether well fed or hungry,
whether living in plenty or in want. I can do all this through him who
gives me strength.” – Philippians 4:10-13 (NIV)
This year we had another terrific me at the church family camp in
Orchard Glory Farm Resort, Bindoon.

Building friendships

Many families arrived early on
Friday to se le in and to enjoy
a hot coﬀee and pastries from
the Bindoon Bakery. As it was a
cold winter, others took
advantage of the firewood and
fireplaces in the chalets to
crank up a nice homely fire. The
kids quickly took to the
playground swings, sand and
play gym, as well as General
Manager David Cheah’s newlycompleted
games
room,
resplendent with a rac ons for
spectators and compe tors
alike.

The first evening saw the pool sharks se le around the pool table, the
table tennis wizards impress with their hand-eye coordina on, and the
computer game Space Invaders (cleverly fi ed by David into an old
wine barrel) brought out the compe ve streak in the young and the
old. Everyone seemed to click in well at the rostered jobs and there
was no shortage of ready and willing helping hands for every task, with
everyone ready to provide support and skills.
Our evening began with giving thanks to our Lord, Christ Jesus,
followed by a feast of many foods. Washed and fed, with children s ll
out of bed, the dishes were whisked away along with remnants of
desserts. A er a short space of free me we were called to the
mee ng hall by that wonderful loudspeaker di y that we have all
come to know so well!

All the camp aƩendees

Guest speaker Dr Ashley Crane led us again through God’s Word in the
morning, followed by some together- me with tea and photo sessions,
then lunch and dessert – more food for the body!
Our free me sessions on Saturday and Sunday were well u lised by
many taking trips to nearby a rac ons, including a short drive to
Gingin for coﬀee and scones.
One of the life-changing events on Saturday was the water bap sm;
the signifying of the laying down of the old, natural life, and the
receiving of God’s free gi to us: power for a life lived in the power of
His Spirit – His new life which makes all things new and makes old
things passed away. We had ten eager souls ready to take this step,
and though we had a wonderful large dam of freezing cold water to lay
them down in, the team had graciously prepared a large tank on the
veranda, filled with wonderfully warm water. In fact, it seemed that
those of us rejoicing in a endance as observers on the veranda were
colder than our bap sm candidates! Everyone gave God the glory for
the great things He had done to bring our candidates into His kingdom
of light by grace, and many tes monies were shared by young and old.
A er the bap sm, there were movies to watch and free me to be
spent. We also delighted in witnessing the renewed surrender of souls
into His kingdom of grace, what a mighty God of love we serve, in
whom we can place complete trust and confidence whatever life’s

We were blessed with the first of three services by Dr Ashley Crane,
Principal of Harvest West Bible College. This was followed by a
delicious light supper before bed, while our second guest speaker,
Reverend Gerald Tan, Senior Pastor of Calvary Assembly of God,
Singapore, and his family arrived at the camp site at midnight.
Saturday was another big day of feas ng upon the Word of Life. But
first, we had to prepare a sizeable lamb on a spit for cooking for the
next night’s feast. While some thought we may be having a burnt
oﬀering, it was instead well tended by many careful hands who
ensured its safe prepara on and careful cooking. There are many ways
to cook a whole lamb and many varie es of cooking apparatus that can
be used! We opted for a fully-enclosed, gas-operated system over the
par ally shielded, wood-fired version. (Too risky in terms of both
under and over-cooking and burnt oﬀerings in the form of fingers and
toes of the over-enthusias c!) Perhaps next me though!
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Camp Testimonies
On Saturday 31 May, NLCC invited church members to be bap sed in water at the
Family Camp. Ten responded to the call: Shanty Dass, Nicole Cheah, Asha
Srinivasan, Catherine Wa s, and the Soon family – mum Penny, boys Nathan,
Bryan and Seong Chuan, and girls Leanne and Tian Yuan.
By Penny Soon

I was brought up in a Buddhist family. I married to my husband who was also
from a Buddhist background. Then, I met a friend who shared about God with me
and she gave me a Bible. It was the first Bible I ever had in my life; I was so excited
and started being curious about Jesus.

Staying dry – Happy campers

journey brings. We moved into prepara ons for another
Orchard Glory dinner, then se led into a final me of
sharing and prayer with Dr Ashley Crane leading us in
our third camp service.
Sunday ushered in an opportunity to enter into some
quiet me and personal ministry with the elders and
pastors present. The morning service was led by
Reverend Tan who shared many things, and then more
prayer and exhorta on. Following another sumptuous
lunch, we had more free me and movies, including
listening to the profound tes mony of Ian McCormack
(www.aglimpseofeternity.org) who freely gives away
what he received by God’s grace many years ago.
By now, the wa ing smells of roast and BBQ floated
across the camp site and it was wisely decided to bring
the fi h service on much earlier than planned. So we
again gathered and drank in the words of Reverend Tan
and further ministry. Feeling blessed and ready, a er a
full day, everyone moved to the dining hall where the
sumptuous feast of slow spit-roast lamb awaited us.
With many a bone stripped bare, and sa sfied stomachs
and souls, everyone re red to their chalets or hung
around in groups to enjoy long chats and fellowship.
The next morning passed with many campers sharing
tes monies of what new things had transpired in their
lives over the weekend – including renewed souls,
prayers for healing, prayers for exhorta on, and prayers
of thanks for answered prayers.
By 11.00 am it was me to go home (or as some
decided, me for a fresh opportunity to visit the
Bindoon Bakery!) – a drive of cha er and reflec on on
the way back to Perth.
The weekend flew by quickly with a memorable me for
all. In this we can relate to the verses of Philippians 4,
that we indeed had been blessed with a me of plenty.
To God be the glory, through His Son, our Lord Jesus
Christ – “for in Christ all the fullness of the Deity lives in
bodily form.” Colossians 2:9 (NIV)
Un l next year! Amen. 

Life went on with up and downs. This me, I met someone who was very special
to me. I believe she was sent from God not only to help me with struggles but to
share about God once again to me. She had helped me to pray and taught me to
have faith in Him. At this moment, I realised God is good and He is giving me a
change by opening up my mind to have faith in Him.
At one me, I was struggling and feeling weak. I had prayed to the Lord with all my
heart then miracles happened to me, my family and my loved ones.
Honestly, I am very happy and really appreciate the people who helped me,
especially Aunty Be y! I thank our Lord Jesus Christ for giving me a fair chance. 
By Shanty Dass

Born into a Hindu family, my grandfather and his sons helped build temples, and
they were either temple presidents or commi ee members. My grandmother was
a Hindu purist, and she and my mother were 100% vegetarians, involved in hours
of chan ng and prayer ceremonies daily.
In 2011, I married a Chris an while s ll remaining a Hindu. In 2012 we had a
beau ful baby boy and I became restless figuring out how to raise him as a godly
child. Naturally, at that me, I took him to the temple. But it just didn’t work for
us: we just didn’t feel “it”. I was growing anxious and lost.
Then one day, suddenly, I felt a deep longing to know this guy: Christ. I contacted
my Chris an friends, joined a life group, accepted Christ, went to church, joined a
Bible Study Fellowship (BSF), and placed my son in the infant-toddler BSF all in a
period of two months. Morning by morning, God showed me new mercies.
Previously, I always woke up only a er 7.00 am, but suddenly I woke at 5.00 am
every day for about one month with a strong calling to pray and read His Word.
He spoke to me when there was no other voice to lean on. He kept me s ll in His
peace. He brought me physical healing from long term illness. My husband was
amazed. Now, how can I possibly reject this guy?
And so I wanted to honour Him. And what was next? The church camp at Orchard
Glory. What a wonderful place to get bap sed, I thought, and so it happened. The
camp itself had immense, wonderful teachings and was a major breakthrough for
me and my husband as a couple. Having led separate spiritual lives, we were now
one. Finally. It was the best gi we could give our child.
There have been so many blessings since, and I am now a pre-school teacher at
the children’s programme in BSF. Who would have thought that just a over a year
ago I was nowhere near Christ, and now I am teaching His Word – the Word that I
have heard from my own ears, and the praise of Him from the lips of infants and
children. I see God in my child as I see him on his own, praying and thanking Jesus
every single day. How amazing. How gracious has Christ been to me, me who had
defied him for so long; He forgave me and gave me His glorious riches.
And best of all, I did not earn it, it was a precious gi from our Father. 
Shanty is the sister-in-law of siblings David and Amy Cheah. She flew in to a end
the camp from Kuala Lumpur with several members of her family.
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Faith Unlimited

Doing Worship Day Camp

By Charmian Lin and Kelly Seow

By Bryan Sin

It was such a privilege to hear from Pastors Chris NLCC’s
and Sally Hope during the Faith Unlimited Weekend.
Their ministry began at a J-Life mee ng. The group
had been doing a series on rela onship building that
month. When the Hopes visited us on the Friday
evening, they shared a mely message on the
importance of healthy and strong rela onships.
These are rela onships that are from the heart with
a godly founda on. Nowadays, many people are
ge ng themselves hurt in rela onships. Sta s cs
show that divorce rates are on the rise, marriage is
losing its core meaning and same-sex marriage is
becoming more accepted in socie es.
The Hopes delivered a compelling message to look
into the Bible as our guide on how to build strong
rela onships. It contains many role models
displaying the godly characteris cs of commitment,
loyalty, humility and forgiveness. Life may throw us
diﬃcult challenges, but we should press on in mes
of adversi es in prayer and faith. A er all, we have
the assurance that God is a faithful rewarder!
That Sunday, Pastor Chris delivered his sermon
based on the account of Elijah and the widow.
He sought to speak to those among us who iden fy
with the widow: struggling every day to survive with
barely enough strength, me and anoin ng. While
we have hopes and desires of being able to do
more, grow and serve God in specific areas (perhaps
in community work, a ministry, or even joining
prayer mee ngs), we are discouraged by our busy
schedules and personal limita ons.
Chris challenged us to break out of mere survival
and the fear of not having enough to give. When
God calls, we are to give out what li le we have, in
faith and honour, for His call and work. When we
take that step of faith, we will see the supernatural
increase that only God can bring. God is seeking
empty vessels to fill and he calls us to give all that
we are for Him, because God doesn’t just call
‘prophets’, He calls ordinary people like you and me
to live a life of faith, so that He can be magnified.

worship ministry team held its annual get-together on Saturday 27

September, organised by Genevieve Wong and accompanied by guest speaker and old
ministry friend, Vincent Tan (aka Vinny).
To me, workshops or day camps were always about being prac cal and connec ng with
people that you seldom get the chance to speak with – a real special day.
It began surprisingly well. Instead of
going through the mo on of the
whats, whys and hows of worship,
Vinny opened with a short talk about
what keeps us moving forward in
worship. He gave us moments to
reflect and then share what hopes,
dreams and expecta ons we want to
see in this ministry. To my surprise –
each person had something in
common: we wanted to grow. But
how?

Vinny speaks about moving forward in worship

So many mes we feel the symptoms of being stale and weary. Dragging our feet in the
mundane, we know we need direc on and change, but we just don’t know how it
happens. We were gently reminded that the core of any individual or team is respect,
and the core of that is respect towards God. Lack of respect breeds apathy and laziness,
but growth and prepara on only comes when we keep in mind not just ourselves, but
towards God and others. Without the heart for these things, we would lack the
substance of impact and influence for the current and the next genera on of
worshippers.
It was a refreshing me of sharing. Having me to share and listen to the hearts of
others was something I had not experienced for a long while. We eagerly wrapped up
in prayer, then got to do what we enjoyed best: music and worship.
The rest of the day was filled with ac vity. The main aim was to deconstruct, analyse
and define roles in songs. Once that was done, we broke oﬀ into clusters of musicians
and vocalists to rehearse, regrouping again to play as a whole. Needless to say, three
songs and two-and-a-half hours later, some of us had worn throats, buzzing minds and
that look of ‘rehearsal fa gue’.
But it was good. I le with a rekindling of my desire to seek the Lord in worship. And
even more, a desire to see people being released to praise Him wherever there is a
melody or a song. My hope and prayer is that there will always be a song for every
season, and in every season, we will be ready to minister and serve. 

“Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory
of the L
rises upon you.” – Isaiah 60:1 (NIV) 

Worship Day Camp aƩendees
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NLCC’s Got Talent
By Kris n Eu and Mariah Gan

On Saturday 30 August, the members of NLCC put on a
fantas c show displaying a wide variety of talents in the first ever
NLCC’s Got Talent. There were amazing talents on showcase
ranging from singing in Cantonese to playing the piano
blindfolded. The contestants came from all diﬀerent backgrounds
and ages with the youngest contestant being just three years old.
With Elder Srini VN hos ng the event, the night of talent kicked
oﬀ. The order of performances were:

• Elizabeth Chang sang “Friendship” by Cole Porter,
accompanied by Shan Srinivasan on the piano.

• Kristen Wa s played “Aria” by Giovanni Allevi on the piano.
• Sochantha Huang sang “Dang Ni” by JJ Lin.
• Kaylynn Leong sang “Castle on a Cloud” from the musical Les
Misérables.

• Dennis Ng sang “Say Something” by A Great Big World and
Chris na Aguilera, accompanied by Rachel Loo on the guitar.

• Yat Wan Eu sang “Try a Li le Kindness” by Glen Campbell,
accompanied by Nickolas Sin on the guitar.

• Joash Foo sang one of his own composi ons “What Love Is”.
• Asha Srinivasan and Iseult de Mallet
Burgess sang “Talking to the Moon”
by Bruno Mars, accompanied by
Shan Srinivasan on the piano.

• Nickolas and Bryan Sin sang “Drops
of Jupiter” by Train.

• Kumar sang “Travelling Man” by
Ricky Nelson.

• Fred Sin, David Lim, Steven Lin, Roy Ng and Ivan Chiam remade
“Those Were the Days” by Mary Hopkins .

• Brian Wa s sang a spontaneous item, a series of various songs
including their family versions of classic children’s songs.
With such amazing talent the audience was stuck with the diﬃcult task of
vo ng for their favourite performance. While the commi ee counted the
votes, there was a special item performed by Joash Foo as well as the
raﬄe draw. There were many great prizes up for grabs in the raﬄe draw
which the recipients were very happy about. At the conclusion of the raﬄe
it was then me to announce the winners of NLCC’s Got Talent.
The second runner up: Kumar.
The runner up: Fred Sin, David Lim, Steven Lin, Roy Ng and Ivan Chiam.

• The Wong family (Evan, Genevieve
Iseult and Asha

All the parƟcipants of NLCC’s Got Talent

and Esther) sang “Love is an Open
Door” by Kristen Bell and San no
Fontana.

• Paul Raguan sang “When You Say
Nothing At All” by Ronan Kea ng,
accompanied by Shan Srinivasan on
the piano.

The winner of NLCC’s Got Talent: The Wong family.
It was a night full of fun and fellowship where we all adjourned to the hall
to have dinner together. Overall, it was a very successful entertaining night
organised by none other than Shamini Srinivasan who also managed to
raise money for the church’s building fund by selling raﬄe ckets. We
hope to have another talent night soon where we can see more amazing
talents from our NLCC members! 

• Ashley Sin sang a mashup of
Kumar on guitar

“Pompeii” and “Laura Palmer” by
Bas lle.

The Wong family

Ashley – blindfolded!

Ivan leads “The Irreverends” in song
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2014 Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast
By Wilmot Loh

The 2014 City of Belmont Annual Mayor’s
Prayer Breakfast again saw the Chris an
community of Belmont gather as one to pray
for God’s blessing over the City.
This year, we had the privilege to hear Jade
Lewis’ tes mony first hand. Growing up in
Belmont as a gi ed and decorated young
athlete, Jade was lured by the tempta on of
drugs and succumbed to heroin addic on in
her teenage years, with her seemingly

imminent, bright future becoming a bleak and
destruc ve lifestyle accented with vola le
rela onships. While many around her only
saw hopelessness, Jade was able to overcome
that lifestyle of hopelessness through God’s
sovereignty and grace. Through her
tes mony, Jade highlighted the significant
impact of godly people around her – their
love, care and prayers that led to her
transforma on.
Today, Jade dedicates her me to help others

who are going through what she experienced
to gain a second chance in life. Her ministry,
Jade Lewis & Friends Incorporated, runs
various programs including prison ministry,
drug and alcohol educa on, and parent/
mentor programs. To learn more, visit
www.jadelewis.com.
Jade’s tes mony is a reminder of the
important role we play as Chris ans in the
community of Belmont in impac ng and
shaping the lives of those around us. 

NLCC’s Smallest Additions
Annelle Huixin Seow
Meanings:

Annelle (a variant of Ann) = “God has favoured me”. Huixin = Wisdom and joy

Parents:

Shamus and Kelly Seow

Date of Birth:
Likes:

19 March 2014 (2.79 kg)
Worship music, Pastor Yat Wan’s talking voice, grabbing and pulling mummy’s hair

Dislikes:
Our dust buster, hand dryers in rest rooms and other loud noises
Prayer for Annelle’s life: That she will know Jesus at a very young age, grow up to be a confident, brave and Godly woman,
and be a history maker for God’s glory.

Eleanor Jade Stringer
Meanings:
Parents:

Eleanor = Shining light
Jade = Precious stone
Michael and Tricia Stringer

Date of Birth:
Likes:

11 May 2014 (2.67 kg)
Flying in the air, bouncing

Dislikes:

Naps

Prayer for Eleanor’s life: That she will grow up to have
godly values, love others and be joyful.

Zoe Mei-En Kho

Asher Daniel Kai-Jie Yong

Meanings:

Zoe = God’s life. Mei-En = Beau ful, grace

Meaning:

Parents:

Bernard and Rena Kho

Parents:

Calvin and Mabeline Yong

Date of Birth:
Likes:

7 August 2014 (3.11 kg)
Interac ng with and mee ng people; the outdoors

Date of Birth:
Likes:

16 May 2014 (3.35 kg)
Loves milk and cuddles

Dislikes:
Car rides
Prayer for Zoe’s life: That she will grow up to be a woman a er God’s
own heart and that her God-given life will honour him.

Dislikes:
Hot and humid weather
Prayer for Asher’s life: That he will love and
serve God with a joyful heart

Amelie Ye Ji Kim
Meanings:
Parents:

Amelie = Hardworking, industrious, striving. Ye Ji = Wisdom of Jesus
Acksios and Elli Kim

Date of Birth:
Likes:

11 August 2014 (3.49 kg)
Loves a en on and music! Sing to her and you have her heart.

Dislikes:
Loud noises and being red
Prayer for Amelie’s life: That she will grow into a woman who channels her energy and strong will to love God and make
Him known.
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Congratulations to Our Newlyweds!
Chester Tham and Gloria Kessler
7 September 2014
Chijmes, Singapore

Thomas Teoh and Alisara Jeamrum
27 September 2014
Phuket, Thailand

Honeymoon:
France, Italy and Bangkok, Thailand

Honeymoon:
Hokkaido, Japan

What we value most in
our rela onship:
Love, trust and companionship

What we value most in
our rela onship:
The endless laughter

Mark 10:6-9

1 Corinthians 13:4-7

“But at the beginning of crea on God
‘made them male and female.’ ‘For this
reason a man will leave his father and
mother and be united to his wife, and
the two will become one flesh.’ So they
are no longer two, but one
flesh. Therefore what God has joined
together, let no one separate.”

“Love is pa ent, love is kind. It does not
envy, it does not boast, it is not proud.
It does not dishonour others, it is not
self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it
keeps no record of wrongs. Love does
not delight in evil but rejoices with the
truth. It always protects, always trusts,
always hopes, always perseveres.”

Pace for Purple Walk: Stepping Out
By Tong Seng Tang

The 2014 Pace for Purple Walk was held on Saturday 1 November, 9.00 am at
Centenary Park, Belmont with the aim to raise funds for the Breast Cancer
Founda on of WA – a worthwhile event to par cipate in and contribute to the
community.
A total of 40 par cipants from NLCC contributed $230.00 at registra on, and then
for the raﬄe draw which had three prizes in store. There were also two prizes for
the adult and child with the most purple clothing.
I had already put on my favourite bright purple golf shirt but I wanted to wear more
in the spirit of the occasion. Arriving early that morning, my wife Soo Kum and I
dropped by Belmont Shopping Centre to hunt for all things purple. Soo Kum, found a
purple hoodie and I adorned a bright purple party hat and a long chain of beads. I
thought I would be like “Mr. T” from The A Team (with the T standing for “Tang”!).
At Centenary Park, we met many of our church members and other par cipants who
had various elements of purple on them – hats, shirts, jumpers, socks, shoes and
even streamers. Some pet dogs were also dressed for the occasion. Imagine that!
The organisers gathered all par cipants to welcome and introduce them to the work
of the Breast Cancer Founda on of WA. What touched me most was a lady in her
40s who shared about the support she had received from the founda on when she
was diagnosed with breast cancer at the age of 35. This inspired me to walk the talk.

Walking in aid of the Breast Cancer FoundaƟon of WA

We can draw a parallel to touching lives and winning
souls for Jesus Christ. We must be out there with our
community and for our community. Jesus said, “Go…”; He
did not say, “Stay…”.
The sunshine was warm, the breeze was deligh ul and
the walk was pre y straigh orward; most of us did two
rounds while some completed three. While none of us
from NLCC won the raﬄe draw, I was u erly surprised
that “Mr. T” was awarded the adult with the most purple
clothing. A young girl in purple fairy ou it won the junior
prize and it happened to be her birthday. She and her
mother were both very happy!
I know NLCC will not stop at this event; let us con nue to
par cipate and even organise events to reach out to our
community in Belmont. While 40 was a good number to
start with, we look forward to future events where even
more church members will be involved. There is strength
in numbers and together with God, we can do mighty
exploits for His Kingdom.

NLCC’s Pace for Purple parƟcipants

“How could one man chase a thousand, or two put ten
thousand to flight, unless their Rock had sold them, unless
the L
had given them up?” – Deuteronomy 32:30
(NIV) 
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Mission to the Philippines
By Joseph Luo

On Saturday 11 October, we finally arrived in Valencia City, Philippines.
Our mission: to bring the gospel to the barangay (district) of Concepcion – a remote
mountainous area with over 20 tribal villages, upwards of 5,000 people but no
evangelical church presence.
How: medical outreach clinics by day, and ministry in church/evangelis c mee ngs at
night.
The local Filipino church blessed us with their warm, partnership and commitment
which, in my opinion, far surpassed ours. Whilst the NLCC team comprised of just four
people, the Filipino team involved over 50 people, serving in various capaci es and
spanning diﬀerent denomina onal backgrounds.

Local evangelist sharing the gospel

NLCC oﬀered a medical clinic outreach,
and the team was passionate about this
opportunity to engage the tribes in
Concepcion with the gospel. It was
evident that something had captured
their hearts. During this trip, this same
thing began to capture mine:
That our God would be glorified amongst
all peoples!
That all peoples would know and praise
our God!

Our travelling adventures: fallen tree blocking the road;
car stuck in a stream
_______________________
1
Unreached: A people group among which there is no indigenous
community of believing Chris ans with adequate numbers and resources
to evangelise this people group. Tradi onally defined as <2% evangelical
Chris ans in the popula on.
2

Unengaged:
underway.

A people group which has no ac ve church plan ng

There are over 6,000 unreached1 people groups spanning almost 3 billion people. Of
these, over 4,500 people groups are unengaged2, spanning over 480 million people.
(That’s 20 mes the popula on of Australia!)
The task is huge. The price is costly. The sacrifices will be great. But the ma er is
urgent, the calling is glorious, and our God is BIG! I’m excited that Revela on 7:9 says
that all peoples will praise Him. In other words, the mission WILL be accomplished. It’s
a sure thing. God WILL bring it to pass!
We are privileged to par cipate in this glorious mission that will not fail. And I honestly
can’t think of a be er way to invest our me, prayers and resources. 

Medical clinics
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